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KB-CHL002US

The world's first exclusive cooling fan gaming keyboard to offer the most comfortable gaming environment

Provides up to 6 Macro keys to get a step ahead of other competitors

Renders the most advanced anti-ghost key matrix up to 20 keys operation without interference

Provides up to 32KB onboard memory in 3 game profiles and 18 macro keys 

Additional built-in USB port for other gaming devices

Full customization GUI to bring you the joy of gaming achievement

Gold-plated USB connector for a reliable data transmission integrity

Features
Interface: USB

®Operational systems: Windows  7/Vista/XP

Number of hot keys: 12

Number of Multimedia keys: 7

2.0 USB port

Switch lifecycle: 10 Millions

Cable length: 2m

Body dimension (LxWxH): 480x 205.5x 25mm

Keyboard Specification

ONboard
Memory326 Macro

Keys
Hand
Cooling fan
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Dry your hand sweats and blow the tension away!

Speed: 6,000RPM(±15%)

Max. airflow:2.7CFM

Noise level:21.7dB

Rate voltage: DC 5.0V

Life expectancy: 50,000 HRS

Body dimension (LxWxH): 30x30x10mm

Instant access to multimedia 
function for quick audio control

Storage of up to 18 macro keys 
for action, shooting, RPG, 
strategy games

On board profile switch to 
engage for instant game 
changes

Program the combined actions 
in a quick 'T' button to make a 
move ahead of other gamers

Provide easy usage of other 
USB peripherals. 

 USB 2.0 port

Enclosed with two Windows 
keys to disable the function ; 
prevent from jumping out of the 
game by accident

Cooling Fan not only keeps your 
hand dry and provides 
comfortable gaming experience

Protects cable from damage of 
improper use

SMART
Cable Management 
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GRAPHICAL USER’S
             INTERFACE

Provides four game profiles ; 
each profile offers up to 10 macro 
keys or Single keys from T1 to T10

Each “T” key can be programmed for 
Macro key or Single key function

ON/OFF light option on Tt logo 

Timer indicates total gaming 
duration for gamers

RESET: Delete all the Macro key or 
Single key within particular game profile

REGISTER: Register your 
keyboard for warranty 

HELP: Direct gamers for user's 
manual and Graphical User's 
Interface setup

Save Profiles from GUI to PC

Loading Profiles from PC to GUI

Save Profiles from GUI to keyboard memory
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Macro key setup 
Gamers can program their personalized key contents via keyboard

Press RECORD button to begin
Macro key set up

RECORD

Press STOP button to stop set up STOP

Press DEL to delete the
Macro key contents

DEL

Press REPEAT to select your
repeat modes for Macro keys

REPEAT

Press LOAD to load your
preset macro key 

LOAD

Press SAVE to save
particular key set up

SAVE

Press OK/EXIT to complete
Macro key set up.

OK/EXIT

Indicates which key gamer is 
now programming

Delay time will be automatically 
determined when comments are 
input or gamer can adjust the delay 
time according to the game 
demand

Adjust up or down for Macro key content

GRAPHICAL USER’S
             INTERFACE
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